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Distance   Medical   and   Therapy   Policies  
 

The   Rochester   Center   for   Sexual   Wellness   is   pleased   to   provide   sex   therapy,   sexual   medicine   services,   and   general  
psychotherapy   either   via   telephone   or   secure   video.   Telehealth   and   teletherapy   are   growing   dimensions   of   service  
provision.   Whether   it   is   difficult   to   access   a   provider   in   your   area,   the   convenience   of   therapy   from   home   or   work,   or  
anxiety   about   face   to   face   contact;   remote   counseling   can   be   a   viable   option   to   meet   your   needs.   It   is   helpful   if  
treatment   can   include   face   to   face   meetings.   However,   we   do   not   require   this.   
 
As   with   any   counseling   or   medical   arrangement,   there   are   rules   and   consumer   protections.   Here   are   some   of   the  
significant   components   that   are   specific   to   distance   therapy   and   health:   

1. PROTECTING   YOUR   PRIVACY:   We   care   deeply   about   your   privacy   and   also   must   comply   with   HIPAA   privacy  
regulations.   For   this   reason,   except   in   cases   of   emergency,   we   do   not   use   Skype   or   other   unsecured  
conferencing   platforms.   Secure   videoconferencing   is   available   through   Secure   Video   ( www.securevideo.com )  
or   Doxy.Me.   Therapy   is   compliant   with   privacy   laws   simply   by   using   a   telephone.   HIPAA   Secure   email   is  
available   through   Virtru   and   Practice   Fusion’s   patient   portal.   Once   you   have   received   an   encrypted   email   you  
can   reply   through   the   same   service.   Please   note   that   texting   is   not   HIPAA   compliant   so   do   not   text   or   keep  
texting   to   non   clinical   material   such   as   scheduling.   When   you   consent   to   treatment   at   RCSW   you   will   sign  
forms   acknowledging   your   receipt   of   HIPAA   policies.   

2. PAYMENT:   You   must   pay   for   services   rendered   and   for   the   time   saved   for   your   appointments.   (Appointments  
cancelled   less   48   hours   before   the   appointment   start   time   may   be   charged   a   late   fee,   up   to   the   full   amount  
of   the   appointment   fee).   Paypal,   checks,   and   Square   credit   card   payments   are   available.   

 
All   other   policies   of   Rochester   Center   for   Sexual   Wellness   and   the   general   psychotherapy   practice   of   Daniel   Rosen,  
LCSW-R,   CST   apply   to   both   distance   and   in-person   counseling.  
 
This   practice   is   inclusive   of   all   persons:   transgender,   gay,   lesbian,   pansexual,   polyamorous,   kinky,   sex   work,   asexual.   No  
discrimination   based   on   sexual   status   will   occur.   
 
Consent   for   Telehealth   Treatment  
I   understand   that   I   have   the   following   rights   with   respect   to   tele-therapy   and/or   electronic   therapy:  

1. I   have   the   right   to   withhold   or   withdraw   consent   at   any   time   without   affecting   my   right   to   future   care   or   treatment   or   risking  
the   loss   or   withdrawal   of   any   program   benefits   to   which   I   would   otherwise   be   entitled.  

2. The   laws   that   protect   the   confidentiality   of   my   health   information   also   apply   to   teletherapy   and   electronic   therapy.   As   such,  
I   understand   that   the   information   disclosed   by   me   during   the   course   of   my   therapy   is   generally   confidential.   However,   there  
are   both   mandatory   and   permissive   exceptions   to   confidentiality,   including,   but   not   limited   to   reporting   child,   elder,   and  
dependent   adult   abuse;   expressed   threats   of   violence   towards   an   ascertainable   victim;   and   where   I   make   my   mental   or  
emotional   state   an   issue   in   a   legal   proceeding.   I   also   understand   that   the   dissemination   of   any   personally   identifiable   images  
or   information   from   the   teletherapy   and/or   electronic   therapy   interaction   to   other   entities   shall   not   occur   without   my  
written   consent.   

3. I   understand   that   there   are   risks   and   consequences   from   teletherapy   and   electronic   therapy,   including,   but   not   limited   to,  
the   possibility,   despite   reasonable   efforts   on   the   part   of   my   therapist,   that:   the   transmission   of   my   health   information   could  
be   disrupted   or   distorted   by   technical   failures;   the   transmission   of   my   health   information   could   be   interrupted   by  
unauthorized   persons;   and/or   the   electronic   storage   of   my   health   information   could   be   accessed   by   unauthorized   persons.   I  
also   understand   that   the   programs   listed   above   have   their   own   policies   that   might   interfere   with   confidentiality   and   I   am  
fully   aware   of   the   risks   associated   with   working   with   these   programs.   In   addition,   I   understand   that   tele-therapy   and  
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electronic   therapy   based   services   and   care   may   not   be   as   complete   as   face-to-face   services.   I   also   understand   that   if   my  
therapist   believes   I   would   be   better   served   by   another   form   of   psychological   services   (e.g.   face-to-face   services)   I   will   be  
referred   to   a   practitioner   who   can   provide   such   services   in   my   area.   Finally,   I   understand   that   there   are   potential   risks   and  
benefits   associated   with   any   form   of   psychotherapy,   and   that   despite   my   efforts   and   the   efforts   of   my   therapist,   my  
condition   may   not   improve,   and   in   some   cases   may   even   get   worse.   

4. I   understand   that   tele-therapy   and   electronic   therapy   is   not   the   recommended   modality   of   treatment   for   many   clients  
including,   but   not   limited   to:   clients   who   are   actively   suicidal   or   homicidal,   clients   with   severe   psychiatric   conditions,   clients  
in   violent   situations,   etc.   I   understand   that   if   I   am   identified   as   falling   into   the   previous   categories,   or   others,   that   I   will   be  
offered   a   referral   to   another   therapist   who   utilizes   a   modality   that   will   be   better   suited   to   my   needs.   

5. I   understand   that   I   may   benefit   from   tele-therapy   and/or   electronic   therapy,   but   that   results   cannot   be   guaranteed   or  
assured.   

6. I   understand   that   I   have   a   right   to   access   my   health   information   and   copies   of   records   in   accordance   with   state   law.  

 
Name:   

Signature:  

Date:   

 


